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EAST GIPPSLAND
SCHOOLS—AWARD
NIGHT–
by Lara

On Wednesday the 19th
August I got an award at
the Bairnsdale R.S.L. Ms
V. Mum, Dad, Tahlia,
Ethan, Luke and Rachel
came and saw me get my
award.

Phoebe Draeger
Ethan Bury
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I went on stage and got
it and then went into another room to have my
picture taken. We went
to get dessert but it wasn’t very yummy. Then
we got another picture
taken with everyone in it
and a girl sang a song.

She had an amazing
voice. Then we went
home. This is what the
award said: ‘Lara is an
outstanding grade 3 student. She approaches all
aspects of her school life
with a can do attitude.
She has achieved excellent academic results and
is a kind, thoughtful and
considerate member of
the school. Lara is always
ready to offer assistance,
encouragement, praise
and recognition to her
schoolmates’.
It was fun getting my
award I felt proud.
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‘ONE AFRICA’ - BOITE SCHOOLS CHOIR
By Ethan

“It was fun and a
great way to
experience singing in
a choir and to learn
about African
music.”

Last Wednesday
Nungurner Primary and other
schools went to perform at Bairnsdale
Christian School.
We were in the
Boite choir. It was
fun and a great
way to experience
singing in a choir
and to learn about
African music.

school and at
home. Carol came
to help us at Nungurner.

We had a rehearsal at Bairnsdale
754 Primary
School with all of
the schools a week
before the performance. The day of
the concert we went
to Bairnsdale
During term 2
Christian School
and 3 the grade
to do a rehearsal
three students from before the concert.
Nungurner prac- Olive was out the
tised songs at
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front. She helped
us know when to
start and stop
singing.
The night of the
concert was exciting. We sang six
songs including
Bebe Yo, Fodingke, Hama Weya,
Lele Ma, Lumba
and Mbira.
I thought singing
in a choir was fun.
I liked it very
much.
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EXCITEMENT GALORE FOR
BOOK WEEK AT NUNGURNER
On Wednesday 26th of
August Nungurner
Primary and community
had a Book Week
celebration. We had lots of
activities including the
library bus and activities
with library staff. We read
stories, decorated a

money box and made a wide
mouthed frog mobile. We also dressed up as our favourite
book character and had a
parade. After all the commotion we had morning tea. We
all loved celebrating Book
Week.

Students enjoyed
listening to stories.
Thanks to the Kinder
kids for coming along.

Reporter—Holly
3

Ducks Ducks
Ducks!!
We have 27 duck eggs
in an incubator in the
prep room at the moment. We are watching them carefully and
turning them every
day.
We’re up to day 21
...expecting them to
hatch between day
30-35 so watch this
space!

Nungurner Primary School
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THANK YOU VICKIEducation Support
Staff week.

by William

“...the day we
celebrate the
wonderful work of
the staff and

The day was Wednesday and the students were at school for ESS week
which was the day we all celebrate the wonderful work of the staﬀ and
secretaries.

secretaries.”

When Ms V told us to write a card for Vicki she asked us about what Vicki
does and we gave her answers and then made the cards that told Vicki
how much we appreciate her work. We also decorated our cards so they
looked outstanding.
We ate playlunch quietly and normally un!l Ms V came in with Vicki and
then Phoebe presented a big bunch of ﬂowers which began the whole
ceremony. We all read our cards out loud and presented our cards which
pleased Vicki very much.
Caption describing picture or
graphic

Next there was morning tea. There were two cakes, one strawberry and
one chocolate. A)er the morning tea we went outside to play.
We enjoyed celebra!ng ESS week and we’re sure that Vicki did too!
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Tree Plan ng with
Nungurner Landcare
By Phoebe

Last Tuesday Nungurner Primary School
had a visit from Landcare. They came to
NPS to plant one hundred and twenty trees.

o’clock in the afternoon. We
got dirty and muddy.
Our school looks beautiful and I
can’t wait until all the trees
grow!! l like it.

My dad was my partner and we really liked
it. Holly was not there We thank the Landcare people
because she was sick. for helping us.
We planted from one
o’clock until three

“ We thank the Landcare people for helping us.”

Creating a healthy environment at NPS.
Nungurner Primary School
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